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up the prices of butter and eggs it 
will have to ibè in a position f6 
compel you to bring it down. That’s 
just what the Department of Mar
kets is going to do. We are trying 
to knock a hole in the Egg Trust, 
just as we have knocked a hole in 
the Dock Trust and a few others."

-,
AUCTION SALE swuMin
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*4 men. iMeMMi
X ■OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

On Friday afternoon, May 3rd, at 
1.30 sharp, I will sell a quantity of 
high class furniture by auction, be
longing to Miss E. Hewitt, at her 
residence, 104 Brant avenue. This 
is the very best furniture, all very 
high class and it is a rare chance to 
buy it by auction.
Miss E. Hewitt,

Proprietor.

:ss Goods, 
iiery, White 
Dept.

:l F00 SALE!X J. T. BUMSmerit has been pressing vigorously 
its efforts to expedite, the movement 
to France of men already under 
arms. Sécrétai y Baker appeared 
before the. conference of shipping 
hoard officials' with ship owners and 
seamen’s unions tc-day to urge 
prompt manning of new ships. He 
told the conference that the acceler
ated movement of troops was going 
smoothly.

t1

ï
e:f TheIn the City of Brantford, corner of Dalhousie and 

Bridge Sts., first èlass garage property. Very fine gar
age, occupied by the McLaughlin- Motor Company. Two- 
story brick structure, good show rooms and stock rooms, 
machine and repair shop. The business at present done 
on the premises is a very large one. The grounds front
ing on Dalhousie street are 76 feet, running to a depth 
fronting on Bridge street of 140 feet. Right of way of 
a lane in the rear thereof. For price, terms and par
ticulars enquire of

MARKETS.! Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

T. R. Scholfield, 
Auctioneer.5 President Wilson to Ask 

Congress to Give Him a 
Free Hand

T FURNITURE

AUCTION SALEl Gratal W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions to offer for pub
lic auction on Monday next, May 6th 
at 65 Brant Ave., commencing at 
1.30 p.m, sharp, the following:— 
3-piece parlor suite upholstered in 
silk, 1 couch upholstered in tapestry; 
1 pair arch curtains; 2 rattan chairs; 
20 yards of linoleum; 1 pair arch 
curtains; 1 leather couch; 6 oak sec
tional cases; 15 yards linoleum; 
white enamel bath room basin; 
quartered oak extension table, four 
leaves ; 1 oak buffet; 6 oak Quarter 
cut chairs, leather seated; 
table; kitchen table; 4 chairs; 
an* gas range, combination, with 
high oven; boiler; Ice box; 
mower; gas plate; wringer; ironing 
board; step-ladder; clothes horse; 2 
garbage cans; pots; pans and all 
kitchen utensils; also dressers, 
modes; iron brass beds; ; _ 
mattress; 2 cheffiuners, oak; 
settee. On, Monday next, May 6th, 
at 65 Brant Ave.-, commencing at 
1.30 sharp. No reserve; all must be 
sold, as Mrs, Eckel is leaving the 
city.
MRS. (DR.)' ECKEL, Proprietress.

W. 3. BRAGG, Auctioneer.
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NEW YORK CITY
IS TO SELL FOOD «f*w baled

$50,000 Granted — Mayor &£fey ' * 
Plans to Knock Hole in 

Egg Trust

Oats
Special Piano* Hoist

ing Machinery
Washington, May 1.—Secretary 

Baker will carry to Congress to
morrow the army increase program 
mapped out by President Wilson 
and his advisers, and based on the 
determination to win the war if it 
takes the' whole man powef of the 
United States to do it. He \tilV ask 
that the Government be authorized 
to raise as many men 
equip, train and send to the battle 
front in, France.

When Mr. Baker appears before 
the House with supplementary esti
mates for the army he is expected to 
disclose that the department has 
reason to believe it can handle dur
ing the present year at least double 
the existing forces under arms of 
approximately .1,000,000. 
would mean a total of 3,200,000 
soldiers, for whom clothing, equip
ment and transportation are now in 
sight. As such additional facilities 
become available, it is understood 
that President Wilson wishes to be 
able to call out more men without 
delaying to seek authority.. ,

Urges Four Million
In the House, Chairman Dent, of 

the military committee, Introduced 
a bill that will authorize the mob
ilization of 4,000,000 selective men 
instead of the one million limit un
der the existing act. Mr. Dent said 
the measure was his own.

Under the new classification there 
are expected to be 1,800,000 men 
immediately available for service in 
class No. 1. This estimate excludes 
all men rated as fit only for limit
ed service and all defaulters. Be
hind that, also, stand the men who 
have reached 21 years sifice the 
Draft Act was passed- The total of 
effectives in class No. 1 will pro-
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.F@r Bmmedlllâîs Bal© Offïo ■124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 638

sVegetables
.0 50

N
Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, dozen .. ..000 
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10
Carrots,, basket 
Green Onions, bunch. 0 05 
Celery, 2 for ..0 25
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, bus. ... ..1 60 
Potatoes, basket . , .0 66
Potatoes, bag............... 2 00
■Tnrnlpt, bushel .. ..0 40 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15

I 75
♦♦♦ ;75 Fine brick residence, 212 Brant Avenue, ptice $4,600 

payable as follows: $600 or more cash, balance as 
rent, interest 6 per cent. House contains seven rooms, 
summer kitchen, complete bathroom, furnace, front and 
back stairs, mantle, gas and electric fittings, beautiful 
electric chandelier in front room, verendah,. two toilets, 
full size lot, room for garage.

one New York, May 2.—Notwith-
as it can standing statements that the pro

posed action would drive dealers in 
foodstuffs out of business and there
by reduce real estate valuations, the 
Board of Estimate has appropriated 
$50,000 for the use of Commissioner 
of Markets Day in' purchasing food 
and fuel to be- retailed by the 'city 
whenever the Commissioner may 
direct.

That A large delegation of women ap
proved the appropriation and ap
plauded every point made in its 
favor. At the end of the hearing 
the Mayor asked those in favor to 
stand, and all hut eight stood. 
A representative of the West Side 
Taxpayers’ Association told the 
board the law provided that such 
appropriation may only be made in 
cases of emergency. No emergency 
exists, he “argued, as there is a 
plentiful supply of food.

Them the Mayor said:
“You don’t seem to get the point. 

This appropriation is part of the 
machinery being used by the city to 
break the Food Trust combination'— 
I mean the profiteers in food.”

The women applauded.
“But in carrying out your pro

gram you are going to produce 
vacant stores, which means lower 
valuations,” insisted the speaker.

.“There is no desire to hurt the 
small dealer,,”, said the Mayor. “We 
are after the middlemen, who gets 
mosf of the profits and don’t do 
tap of work for it. You people run

♦♦♦ 25
I 0 00 25
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coal is ; 
15m. t. . .0 00
76I lawn 70♦»$ 00
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S. G. Read & Son 12Ë08♦> com-I springs;
back trim ...e 

Bacon, back ..
Beef, boiling, ib ... . 0 
Beet heart, each
Beef, boiling, lb. ...0 16
Beef, Mad».................. 0 17
Chickens, dressed .. 1 40 
Chickens, per lb.
Ducks .................
Geese..................

60I one

i
0 45..I 129 COLBORNE STREET.304»t 0 26 60
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ï 00

i♦> :0 00 35t 1 ■.. .1 75v
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White Sulphur’s honor flag bears 

on It now four blue stars for over- 
subsciption in the third Liberty 
Loan rally.

Republicans are trying to find the 
answer to the problem of reorganiz
ation. Who shall be Speaker and who 
floor leader

i3 00♦♦♦ Fruit. IApples, basket . . 
Apples, bushel .. 
Apples, peck ... 
Apples, bag,
Maple syrup

. .0 75 
. .2 00 

. . .0 60 

. :.2 50 

. ..2 00

00X 00Ik and t 50
I à 5oats i Flab

Halibut, eteak, m ..020 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, Ib .. ;. 0 20
Salmon, sea................0 25
Mixed fish.............
Herring, fresh ..

SO
Alary, copen, 

ith sash or 
Ig pockets.

16

Hood’s» 
iHPills

23I 26t PHONE.xo
___ ..0 10

Dairy Product* 
Butter, creamery .. .0 60 

..0 50 

. .0 28 
■ ..035

Chickens, live.............0 76
■Dry salt pork, Ib ... .0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21

12
l10.00 t 16

Xtally 
Do not gripe or 

Purely?
♦>

60i Butter............ ..
Cheese, per lb ..
Eggs '..............

52
SO HOUSES WANTEDMa. aIfor 38 ■niiffisX- baron Shaughnessyon the C.P.R.
00 * MILITARY BAND 

- CONCERT
86g 24

■ecu•mlart tailor- 
black and 
med with 
i, feathers, 
1 flowers.

Toronto, May. 2.—The market at 
Union Stock Yards this morning was 
steady in till lines. Trade wan 
tive.
'are highest in h 
yards. Receipts,

We have enquiries for 
houses in all parts of the 
city. If you have one to 
sell, call in and list it, or 
’phone 1275 and our re
presentative will call 
and talk the matter over
Phone evenings, 1014.
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A Fascinating, Historical and Political Record Cattle prices asked this week 
lafory of the stock 
[At cars, 381 cat

tle, 117 calves, l.lSfl hogs, 96 sheep.
: MUSICAL RECITAL jLord Shaughnessy’s report to age of shareholders, put the ccm- 

shareholders at the annual meeting pany in a position efficiently and 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway economically to deal with a large and 
Company, embodied a review of ever-increasing volume of traffic, at 
the salient features of the company’s the same tithe enabling the directors 
financial policy and progress leading substantially to reduce the bonded 
up to its present stable position. It debt. Notwithstanding the low price 
is shown that under the terms of the at which the original $66,000,050 corn- 
contract dated October 21st,‘ 1880, be- mon stock was sold ($46.00 a share) 
tween the Government and the C.P.R. the entire $260,000,000 of this com- 
the Government undertook to give, mon stock now outstanding has 
by way of subsidy, to assist in the yielded to . the Company’s Treasury 
completion of pertain western sec- in cash an average of $112 for each 
tions of the system then in process $150 of stock, and it the sums pro
of construction Under government vided for " capital out" of surplus 
auspices, $25,005.005 in cash and 25,- earnings are considered (a quite prq- 
550,000 acres of < land suitable for per calculation, as those earnings 
settlement Subsequently the cash were at all times applicable for divi- 
eubsidy was increased by $10,050,000 dends ) the shareholders paid an aver- 
and as an offset the land subsidy was age of $143 for each $100 of stock 
decreased by 6,705,505 acres. that they hold.

In view of the present high credit The explanation .of thei company’s 
of the railway it is interesting to note extraordinary success in face of the 
that the company’s desire in the early above record, is to be found in the 
days to finance with capital stock company’s policy of keeping down 
Instead of bonds, was demonstrated the annual fixed charges, while 
to be an impossibility, and as a con- tending its rails in-to new productive 
sequence Parliament authorized the territory as opportunity offered ; also 

; issue of $35,050,005, 5 p.c. bonds and in -the economies attending the long 
i $65,055,040 common stock. haul of traffic over one huge systenf,
; Unfriendly influences at home and eliminating heavy tolls for switch- 
abroad so prejudiced the internation- -leg and other kindred -services he
el money markets that the original tween connecting companies.
$66,000,005 stock only yielded an aver- A brief reference to the Ocean and 
age of less than 46 p.c~-oC its face Coastal Steamship branches is to the 
value. The unwillingness <ff laves- effect that this property is secured 
tors to pay a higher figure for the by a comparatively small demand on 
stock in /those days need not be con- capital account, and has a present 
'sidered extraordinary, however, when market value In excess of $65,005,005. 
jit Is known that as late as 1896, when Other properties and assets of the
the railway had been In operation for company were 'purchased or develop-) in regard to the much discussed 
over nine years, the stock was of- ed by the surplus income held In “Ten per cent clause” the reviewbut few takers* *"* ** ** 8hareholdere’ etates XÆ ^tic^maTto

b^tT^IX^k .In.188Ü some quarters that the spirit and In-
Durchaj*e™>nforl the^tss<W050d° tirut Sometil,,|S About the Land Grant tent of this Clause was to limit the 
purchasers for the $86,455,505 first company’s dividend to ten per cent
mortgage bonds, and by this means The company’s Land Grant, ls entirely out of harmony with the 
the company was enabled to repay which is a source of serious anx- clear, unquestionable laneuaee of the 
the loans from the Government, and tety to financial doctrinaires who instrument The Clause had ne mnrl [to meet it. floating debt. have only half studied the subject,” rtfatiom dir ™ or Tdir^t to Tu

The review goes on to describe the Is treated at considerable length in c.P.R. dividends than it had to the linking up of eastern Canada with the review. As late as 1888, when dividends of any c*“r mfiway com*
the company’s system which served the railway had been In operation I pany, or of any commercial ’or in
thousands of miles of territory that for some time, the Dominion Govern- dustrial corporation Seventeen ner was practically uninhababited. Th. ment consented, as a consideration cent insteadbf Xper wr 
eastern connection was imperative if for some concessions under the Char- num might properly have been dis 
the unremonerative territory was to ter to guarantee the interest on $16,-.J tributed from the average earning Tt 
be successfully developed. * 005,055 Land Grant Bonds, but would the railway had the directors notfeen

The history of capital expenditure In no circumstances guarantee the convinced that a nrudent and cTn 
ls an interesting chapter, not only In payment of the principal which would servative ndltcv was in the wt m. 
the history of the C.F.R. but also In have given the security increased terest of the nronertv , 1 .
that of the Dominion Itself. After market value, although the bonds had The total canital nf "the ppp t. 
1869, so rapid was th<T traffic de- fifty years to run and only represent- $623,055,005 which contrasts with "thewetopment, it was necessary to pro- ed a value equal to 76c. per acre. Ictual cost of the of 8687
vide substantial additions to traffic This did not reflect much confiance 000 000 exclusive nf tsi osoano•_/ M{.’, 
facilities ef every desorption. From on the part of the Government t<$ way constructed bv the Government 1942 to 1914 inclusive, the records wards Land Grant values, and there Jud hZd^^r to toe ^mnany it
shew expenditures for second tracks, is no doubt that at that time the js also exclusive of $131 050 000 nro-
reduction of gradients, terminals, Government could have recovered the vided from surnhis earning, i„^T' 
work-ahopg, etc., of $256,350,050; and whole Land subsidy at the price per gajes etc emended ™ the nrnn«ri» for cars, locomotives, and other eq- acre just mentioned, i.e., 75c. For dnPwrittén off^tlthout *teing Loit- 
ulpment $135,050,000. To meet this many years this Land Grant was a alized so that based imnn JLt th. 
expenditure of $336,300,555 the direc- drag on the Company's development, transportation system represents an 
tors appealed, successfully, to the or- Interest had to be met on the Land Outlay of $818 550005 or about S61 •
dtnary shareholders of the company. Grant bonds, whose proceeds had been ooo per mile ’ ’ *. '"i
In toe thirteen years mentioned, the devoted to the purposes of the rail- The conservative financial Doliev 
shareholders were offered and ac- way, and although considerable sums of the directors cannot be better iiJ
cepted $196,445,050 par value of com- were spent on immigration propa- lustrated than by the fact that the
mon stock for which they paid the ganda, land sales were disappointing net earnings per mile reduired to 
company no less a sum than $262,- and unsatisfactory, the prices yield- meet annual interest 'chances on the 
140,460. Out of this $33,765,550 of ing the company only from $1.55 to G T R C N R G T P and the
bonds were paid off and retired, and $2.55 per acre, after selling expenses N. T. R.’ would suffice te cover the
$26,250,555 was used to pay, the cost had been paid. It was not until annual interest charees dividend» nn 
of railway lines acquired >or con- 1898 that agricultural lands in West- thé preference stock and seven per 
structed. and of additional steam- ernfCanada attracted buyers In any cent dividend on thé common stock 
chips, on which no bonds or deben- numbers, and even in that year when of toe C.P.R ’
^urse were sold. The remaining sum 348,000 acres were sold, and In toe Extraneous investments Including 
jot $262,155,005 was supplemented by three subsequent years, the net re- steamship lines railway ' companies 
the sale of preferred stock and equip- turn was only $2.80 per acre. outside Canada Government ncurl
anen* notes bringing in $66,555,055 , Shortly aftpr the C.P.R. contract ties and loans money set »Hiiie far i«J
and making a total cf $258,655,505 to was made, the Federal Parliament vestment, unsold lands amount* nav2 
apply against expenditures of $336,- commenced to vote grants of land in able on lands already sold coal mis» 
355,440. The difference of $77,655,055 very large areas by way of subsidy ing and .other properties are aporahk 
was provided from the surplus rev- for the construction of railway ed at $263,555655 which ls eubetan-! 
enu« of the company being a farther lines in western Canada, to many Hally below the market value «Man» 
contribution by the shareholders of companies incorporated for that pur- of these properties and resources haï 
that amount from surplus or "un- pose. Most of these companies never little or no value when they came intol 
41 Profits.” materialized, though much good land possession of the company but were!

ihls remarkable financing, made j was bespoken by them, tons neces- developed and safe-euarded’until thewJ 
crariMe ealyrby the fakk and cour-1 si toting the C.P.R. going further afield became profitable,

to satisfy toe last 3,500,555 acres of 
its Grant, 
polled to accept lands along the line 
west of Medicine Hat, In the “semi- 
arid” district, where there was little 
or no water, which -made the lands 
practically valueless. To recover this 
tract it was decided to adopt a plan 
of irrigation, and an expenditure of 
$15,050,060 was made in the con
struction of works and ditches com
prising an area of>2,246,500 acres. Of 
tots area, net previously worth five 
cents an acre tor practical purposes, 
portions ndw served by the ditches

« £ 
proximately $17,500,500 in the en- 
couragement of Immigration, and ty 
forward the sale of sudh lands as It 
had received. Branch lines of rail
way were also constructed to- open 
up the territory for prospective set
tlers. f

Of. the original Land Grant 14,006,- 
005 acres have been sold to date, 
yielding approximately $94,«50,000, 
or an average of $6.72 per acre, 
from which, however, must be deduct
ed the expenditures during thirty 
years * for immigration propaganda; 
agencies, commissions, etc., together 
with irrigation costs, making the net 
return less than $5.55 per acre. On 
the 14.050,OOO' acres thus far sold, 
taxes to the amount of $25,050;000 
have been paid Into the Public Treas
ury. -

6.50 The company was eom- BRANTFORD, ONT.GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
j Wednesday Evening, May 8th, 1818.

Miss Florence McMullen, Toronto........... .............Violinist
H. Ruthven MacDonald, Toronto................... Baritqne
E. Jules Brazil, Toronto ...................................... Entertainer
The Famous Adanac Male Quartette, Toronto, and 2nd 

Depot Battalion, 2nd CiO-R. Band—30 Pieces 
! Under the Auspices of
, 2nd DEPOT BATTALION, 2nd C. O. R.

Tickets 50c and $1.00
________ . ,

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Export cattle, choice, $13 to $15; 

Export cattle, medium, $12 to $13; 
Export bulls, $9.50 to $10.55; But
cher cattle, choice, $10775 to $12; 
medium $9.50 to $10.50, common, 
$7.50 to $8.60; Butcher cows, choice 
$10.25 to $12, medium $9 to $10, 
canners, $6 to $6.5)0; bulls, $8 75 to 
$9; Feeding steers.$9.2)5 to $10.76; 
■Stockers, choice $à.75 to $10.50; 
Stockers, light $,7,75.to $8.75; Milk-

Ib in finest 
rhorn and 
[Crepe, in 
w shades, 
r and wing 
Special at

z x

1
M

&GoIS. m10.00 s Boles Drug Store.
mr *s gagjfji;

...»i $14 tt
$l'2;v

* ‘•tains im- 
om. -* We

J___ '___ *,— =Lambs $19 to $20.56; Hogs, I 
fed and watered $20.75; Hogs, f.o.b.L 
$19.75; Calves- $12 to $14.50. j

:-1■ :
-JSL t Auto * I

JHouse, 561,50 | STRANGE, rSNT IT ?NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Kemerer, Matthes and Co., 140 

,i Dalhousie street, phone 184, quotes 
New 'York: stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B and O 52, N Y C 70, 
C and O 56%, Can Pac 139%, Erie 
pfd. 28%, Mo Pac 21, N and W 

j 103%, Penna 44, Reading 80%, R I 
119%, Un Pac 119%, So Pac 62%.

Industrials—Anaconda 64%, Car 
Foundr y77%, Smelters 78%, U S 
Steel 97%, Pressed Steel 68%, Gt 
Nor Ore 30%, Crucible 64%, Lin
seed 33, Distillers 50%, Beth Steel 
B 79%, Corn Products 39%, General 
Leather 65%, Gen Electric 142%, 
Amn Can 44%, Mex Petroleum 
94%, Baldwin 80, Westinghouse

t

BroadbentOl
ex-

To advertise FURNACES at this 
j£ season of the year. But the wise 

people are attending to their Win
ter Comforts NOW. W sold four

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman 

Agent for Jaeger’s

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 318, MARKET ST.

j

4

Pure Wool« j

of

Buck’s 
“Reliance ” 
Furnaces

leSS now *an .later* Let us give, you an es- 
^uir,d »;« «r. h0USe proper]y w,th a “Buck’s Reliance,” in.any

Turnbull & Cutcliffe
LIMITED

I

it’s one of 
ve wool is 
ng are not

The “Ten Per Cent Clause.”
■

WIND IS TURNING.Bjr Courier Leased Wire 
I Montreal, May 2.—L’Evenement 
of Quebec says that the wind is turn
ing and that the crazy wave that 
has been sweeping over this Prov
ince during the past year is being 
succeeded by a calm. “We are 
happy also to signal the fact that 

I the Catholic clergy of this Province 
are preaching with wisdom and 
moderation.”'

rvice
so much 

ke higher 
ly we are 
four buy-

Cleaning, Pressing, Re- m
pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
'1

:
' ;

.

Bell 560. 132 Market St.Her Courier I.eesed Wire 
/ Montreal, May 2.—The death is 

announced of Lieut.-Col. Audet who 
Pgssed away at St. Joseph’s Hospital 
at the age of 77.

Col. Audet was a prominent fig
ure in local Conservative circles 
during the Premiership of Sir John 
MacDonald. He was an', uncompro
mising Britisher and brought the 
Chasseurs Canadiens into being, | r 
shortly after Confederation, taking I 
an active part in the suppression of I 
the two Fenian Invasions.

, :
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Hardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, Etc. 
The Big Hardware Store on the Corner

Price8 Lowest, Quality Highest

or qual- JAP HAT 
VARNISH

.7a,

mers
Makes Your Old Hat Lookers

momize. 
ible life 
always 

et econ- 
ible ser-

2
All

Jmtime of need«
Jas. Stickle, Sidney Crossing, had 

the two middle fingers of nis left 
hand taken off and the other two 
badly lacerated by a circular saw 
while sawing wood.

r C.A. *

as»
such times, nothing is s

. .the co George St. Opp.de-
=■ ■PURE BLOOD MAKES 

HEALTHY PEOPLE
-----

m!At —--1 ■
, --

'
Fancy ■

■
Hood’* Sarsaparilla surely and ef

fectively removes scrofula, boils 
•titer blood diseases because it drives I 
out of the blood all the humors that 
cause these diseases. They cannot be 
■ueeessfuBy treatediia any other way. 
External applications for their •'re
moval have proven almost useless, 
because they cannot drive trot the 
impurities that are to the blood. I 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. The skin 

smooth, clean and healthy. 
This great blood remedy has stood the 
test of forty years. Insist on having. 
Hood > for nothing else acts like it. 
Theràl» w» «al s 
today. Sold by all

■mVTry usand
: N j|
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.v.-, -
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'-day MM Open --
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Prapmrmé mfy by ThomM 
Sold everywhere u> CanadGet it A
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GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L & W. 

Scranton Coal*

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

-
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